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Takeoff is optional
But landing is mandatory
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This Is What
Happens
When You
Put Former
Military
Pilots In The
Cockpit Of A
Boeing 787
Dreamliner
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Oktoberfest fun fly at the
Wings of Wellington field.

We have a new zone director!
Cato Hansen was elected to the
office at the annual zone
meeting on October 14th in Truro

Indoor season is
underway in much
of the zone. If you
have an indoor that
is not listed in this
newsletter, please
send your
information along
to the newsletter
editor.

And a lot more!
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Wings of Wellington Ocktoberfest Fun Fly

Oktoberfest was a roaring success this year. Awesome summer weather in October and a record 48
registered pilots made for a real great crowd and lots of flying all day. The credit for a successful
day goes to all those who attended and especially to the club members who pitched in to organize
and run the event (Mark and Don), prep the field (Wayne), and especially to Dave and Tanya who
prepared the food and served excellent meals for so many people.

Photos and event report
by Jeremy Dann
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SOUTH
SHORE RADIO
CONTROL Fun
IMAC
Wings
of Wellington
Ocktoberfest
Fly

There were several photographers at the event and a
great record of the proceedings was produced. These
are by John Walker of the HEFA club in Dartmouth.
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Wings of Wellington Ocktoberfest Fun Fly

Photos by Terry Bullerwell
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Wings of Wellington 1st indoor of the season

The Wings of Wellington is
again very pleased to organize weekly
indoor flying for all RC pilots. All
electric indoor AC are welcome
including multi-rotors and Helicopters
(up to 250 size). Kentville NS – Indoor
Multipurpose Soccer Stadium Flying
Hours: 1- 4 PM.
Cost - $10 payable to the facility manager
when you leave

Photos Jeremy Dann and JL Lloyd.
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ASRCM Winter Indoor in Milford
ASRCM Winter Indoor in
Milford
Riverside Elementary School
gymnasium
Monday evenings 6:00 PM to
9:00 PM.
All flyers welcome. Micro quad
racing has become a main
attraction.
All small indoor aircraft and
Micro helicopters also
welcome.
NO entrance fee. All the
school asks is no outdoor
footwear in the gymnasium.

Photos by Al Estman
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South Shore RC Flyers indoor
South Shore RC Indoor
Indoor Flying starts Saturday Oct 14 2.30-4.30pm at
HB Studios Bridgewater
$10 at the door
All are welcome
Bring a friend
Drones, electric, helicopter
See you there.

Photos by Tyler Ernst
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Atlantic (B) Annual Zone Meeting
Newly elected Atlantic
Zone Director Cato
Hansen is shown with
outgoing Zone Director
Regis Landry at the
annual meeting held in
Truro on October 14th.
See Cato’s first
message to the zone on
the last page of this
newsletter.
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Atlantic (B) Annual Zone Meeting Minutes
October 14, 2017.

Model Aeronautics Association of Canada,

Atlantic (B) Annual Zone Meeting Minutes October 14, 2017.

Immaculate Conception Church,
699 Prince Street, Truro N.S.
Meeting called to order:

Meeting called to order by Regis Landry at 13:46.
Recording Secretary: Cato Hansen.

Present:

Zone Director: Regis Landry 8512L.
Deputy Zone Director: Cato Hansen 61451L.
Assisting Zone Director: Sandy McInnis 10790L.
Ten (10) Members.
Thirty five (35) Proxies.
For a total of Forty five (45).

One (1) Guest.

Quorum Needed: Twenty-seven (27).

Approval of Agenda:
The Agenda was Approved and
Moved by Calvin Martini, 40498.
Second by Sandy McInnis, 10790L.
Action: Carried.

Opening Remarks:
Regis Landry then welcomed all members to the meeting and then advised that a Quorum had been reached
and the meeting could be continued.
He then introduced the DZD Cato Hansen, AZD Sandy McInnis and former Zone Director William (Bill)
MacCulloch.

He then asked the members to identify them-self.
Club Reports:

Club report was read by Calvin Martini on their successful Hillsborough Fun fly and FPV Racing, They also
had 6 FPV Races this year with record turnout, and Calvin also reported on their build and fly FPV racers
project with Moncton High School.
Cato Hansen reported on the Saint John Model Flying Club, and on their Annual Float Fly.
Sandy McInnis reported on the reopened scale event that was originally started as Ches Lockhart Memorial
Scale event, with the Ches Lockhart Memorial Cup as trophy, and it was hosted by Avon Flyers this year,
and they hope to continue it onward as they had 36 registered pilots.
Vic Ruzgys reported on a successful Lawrencetown Slope Fest after it was canceled two times, and all their
flying in the HEFA club.
John O’Sullivan reported that HEFA club is also in the final approval for a possible Glider Field set-up on a
Sod Farm in Lantz, N.S.
Bill MacCulloch reported on a great season with record attendance in the Northumberland Area, and they
also have a new club Field in the River John area.
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Atlantic (B) Annual Zone Meeting Minutes
Approval of the AZM Minutes 2016:
Moved by Sandy McInnis 10790L.
Second by Bill MacCulloch 11279L.
Action: Carried.
Zone Director Report:
The ZD reported on his travel around the Zone, and started with the AGM in Halifax N.S. that was hosted by
our Zone and a big thank you to all the members that contributed to the great success. Down to Margaree
Fun Fly in Cape Breton which is always a great place to fly for all the members with a full size Runway, and
some members come as early as a week before the event. Then on to the War Bird Event that the Truro Club
hosted, sponsored by the ZD, a great success again this year even as we had to reschedule it. Amongst
other events in the zone he also attended the Annual Fun Fly in Edmundston hosted by LES AILES DU
MADAWASKA, and down to Wings of Wellington for their annual October Fest Fun fly. All in all a great
season for the Zone, with the Club Events totaling almost 50 divided up by 27 clubs reporting high
attendance all through the Zone. He also stated that this was his final term as Zone Director after 12 years,
so it’s time to take a rest and build a plane and maybe enjoy my motorbike.
Committee Reports:
Calvin Martini reported on their action on the FPV Committee, and here is a summary of their report:
FPV Safety Update Summary
Fall, 2017
Introduction:
In September, the MAAC Board of Directors approved a significant FPV Safety Policy update which the FPV,
Multirotor and Safety Committees developed over the spring and summer Months. This process involved
many drafts, meetings and compromise in order to achieve a broad consensus and produce the final
package. A summary of the documents follows.
MSD 08 – Use of First Person Devices:
This is a newly updated version of the document which defines the safety rules for FPV flying. It represents
a significant shift towards aligning safety rules for FPV and general policy and from restriction to a
conditional approach relying on pilot judgement for risk evaluation and mitigation. Instead of defining
broadly applicable distance limits, it recognizes the unique characteristics of each flying site and relies on
site specific site plans. The use of spotter becomes conditional upon risk, making solo FPV piloting in
certain low risk situations.
MSD 24 – First Person View (FPV) Racing Rules:
This is a new document which provides basic safety guidelines for FPV racing of any type. It is intended to
be enabling rather than restrictive. It defines FPV racing, general safety considerations and classes for
purposes of determining distance buffers.
MSD 07 – Need for and Duties of Spotters and Helpers:
This is a minor update which removes the redundant and mandatory spotter requirements for FPV flying in
order to rely on the FPV specific policy.
MAP 4 – Duties of a Spotter:
This is a minor update which adds the duty of a spotter to “monitor the overall flying area and warn the pilot
of any dangers, such as a person on the flying field or entering the flight zone”
MPPD 9 – Risk Mitigations, Strategies and Considerations:
This is an entirely new document which applies to all flying types and provides strategies and
considerations for evaluating and mitigating safety risk.
MAP 9 – Flying First Person View (FPV):
This advisory document is considered in need of complete revision and was not included in the package at
this time. The FPV Committee is in the process of preparing a submission for consideration at a later date.
As an advisory document, it inherently is considered to contain only non-mandatory information.
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Atlantic (B) Annual Zone Meeting Minutes
Electric Indoor Committee report was presented by Sandy McInnis.
Sailplane Committee Report was presented by Cato Hansen and it was reported that a great amount of work is
on the agenda for the next coming months.
There was no new Business.
There were no Recommendations.
There were no Resolutions.
Nomination for Zone Director:
There was one nomination for Zone Director dated June 17, 2017.
Cato Hansen 61451L was Nominated by Sandy McInnes10790L and Second by Glen Miller 26354.
It was moved by Sandy McInnis 10790L
Second by Stephanie Laffin 92671
That Cato Hansen 61451L is elected Zone Director by acclamation.
Action:
Carried.
Nomination for Leading Member:
There was three (3) nominations for Leading Member: Jeremy Dann 33404, John O’Sullivan 5401 and Tommy
Wilson 29501 was nominated by Cato Hansen 61451L and Second by Sandy McInnis 10790L.
Nomination for Hall of Fame:
There was one nomination for Hall of Fame, Regis Landry 8512L, nominated by Cato Hansen 61451L and Second
by Sandy McInnis 10790L.
Nominations for Committee Chairman or Committee Members:
Free Flight Sam:
John O’Sullivan 5401 Committee Member.
Free Flight Indoor:
Thomas Wilson 29501 Committee Member.
First Person View (FPV):
Calvin Martini 40498 Committee Chairman.
R/C Indoor Electric:
Sandy McInnis 10790 Committee Member.
R/C Sailplane:
Cato Hansen 61451L Committee Chairman.
There was no other Business that may properly come before or after the meeting but not on the agenda.
Future Venue for AZM 2018 to be announced at a later date.
The Meeting was adjourned at 15:12
Moved by Sandy McInnis 10790L.
Action Carried.
Recording Secretary: ZD Cato Hansen.
Outgoing ZD: Regis Landry.
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Freedom Hobbies
www.freedomhobbies
.ca
3134 Main Street,
Salisbury, N.B.
E4J2L6. Owner
Patrick Last.
freedom@makeitlast.
ca
—————————
—————————EASTERN
HELICOPTERS
100 Bosse Ave,
Edmundston N.B
Canada E3V 4A2
PH: (506)-737-8700
Fax (506)-737-8701
Email:
Info@VarioCanada.c
om

Mighty Small Cars
552 Windmill Road
Dartmouth, NS
902 423-9298
https://www.faceboo
k.com/Mighty-SmallCars-Limited-151926
0711625776/
Owner is Geoff
Davis.
—————————
Maritime Hobbies
and Crafts
1521 Grafton St.
Halifax,
Nova Scotia, B3J
2B9
902-423-8870

Signal Hobbies,
www.signalhobbies.c
om
36 Pearson, St.
John's, NL A1A 3R1
709-722-7021
—————————

Great Hobbies.
171 Buchanan Drive,
Charlottetown, PE I.
http://www.greathobbie
s.com
902-569-3262
1-800-839-3262
The new store is now
located in Charlottetown
with only
administration in the
Stratford location.

Some bits and bytes from the Zone

Terry Bullerwell’s Convergence VTOL on an early flight, a freeze
frame from a video I believe. Not sure who was the
photographer, but kudos to him!
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Some bits and bytes from the Zone
Pamela Lloyd writes: Who says pilots don't have fun?
It's hilarious as you know Jim is colour blind and pink
is GREY to him
He will wear it with pride
My congratulations to the designer and creator.
Very well executed thank you for the laughs and the
fun to come.

Jon Eastman’s 84 inch Great Planes Citabria, E-powered makes a
low inverted pass over the ASRCM field near Shubenacadie on a
recent Sunday. An Awesome flyer with tons of power on the
Great Planes 60 motor and ten 5000mah cells.
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Some bits and bytes from the Zone
NiceNice
morning
morning
for flying
for flying
at Shannon
with HEFA
Park
members
in Dartmouth.
at
Shannon Park in Dartmouth.

A video of the test flight by Terry Bullerwell:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qbk9B-rpnK0
Rick Leblanc hand launching his Flite Test Bronco for
a test flight by Terry Bullerwell. Both are members of
the South West Flyers R/C Club
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INDOOR FLYING IN THE ZONE 2017/18

NORTHUMBERLAND RC MODELERS
WINTER INDOOR
Location : NSCC Pictou Campus
Date : Every Monday starting Oct 30th
Time 5:30PM to 9:30PM
Every Monday until May 2018 with the following exceptions:
- November 13, 2017 - Campus closed to observe Remembrance Day
- November 20, 2017 - there is a set up for Tech day in the gym that evening.
ASRCM Winter Indoor in Milford
Riverside Elementary School gymnasium
Monday evenings 6:00 PM to 9:00 PM.
All flyers welcome. Micro quad racing has become a main attraction.
All small indoor aircraft and Micro helicopters also welcome.
NO entrance fee. All the school asks is no outdoor footwear in the
gymnasium.

The Wings of Wellington is again very pleased to organize weekly
indoor flying for all RC pilots. All electric indoor AC are welcome including
multi-rotors and Helicopters (up to 250 size). Kentville NS – Indoor
Multipurpose Soccer Stadium Flying Hours: 1- 4 PM.
Cost - $10 payable to the facility manager when you leave

South Shore RC Indoor
Indoor Flying starts Saturday Oct 14 2.30-4.30pm at HB Studios Bridgewater
$10 at the door
All are welcome
Bring a friend
Drones, electric, helicopter
See you there.
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FROM YOUR ZONE DIRECTOR

Good day everyone.
First of all I have to thank Regis for his contribution
to our Zone for 12 years as our Zone Director; it sure
is going to be hard to fill those shoes. As most of
you know me, I have been at Regis side for all those
years, first as AZD for the first 6 years, then as DZD
for the last 6 years so the new task as your ZD is
going to be a little easier as it is not as strange as if I
had just jumped right in. We as a Zone has a
tremendous talent in our members as we are still
surrounded by some young old members like Cliff
Boyer with MAAC No.116, and I know he was in
Moncton in 1949 when the first meeting of MAAC
was held there, and he is still flying, and guess what,
he also taught Regis to fly way back when. On
another note, I would like to introduce John
Eastman as your new Deputy Zone Director for the
next year until the next election for the DZD in the
fall of 2018, and let us not forget our Assistant Zone
Directors; Sandy McInnis, Paul Belzile, Carl Layden
and Brian McKeigan for their contribution to our
Zone, as a ZD they make my task much easier. And
of course we have our News Letter editor Al
Eastman that keep pumping out all those great
pictures and write up, so do me a favor and say
thank you to those guys next time you bump into
them. This got a little winded, so if you have
anything on your mind, don’t hesitate to send me a
note or give me a call. Also if you would like to be
on one of the committees as a member or a
committee chairman, it is not too late to do that,
anytime up to the New Year would be ok. So this is
the end of the outdoor flying season, be safe and try
to set up an indoor flying site at your local school to
keep those fingers active.
Thank you,
Cato.

Newsletter
Contacts

Zone Director: Cato Hansen
E-Mail: chansen@nbnet.nb.ca
Zone-b@maac.ca
Phone:506-832-5710
Newsletter Editor: Al Eastman
E-Mail : astroflyer@eastlink.ca
Phone: 902-758-3490
Deputy Zone Dir. Jon Eastman
Phone: 902-899-3549
E-Mail: joneastman@live.com

The P-40
Kittyhawk Was
Even Better Than
The Spitfire, Says
Former WW2 Pilot

https://www.warhis
toryonline.com/war
-articles/the-p-40
-kittyhawk-was-eve
n-better-than-thespitfire-says-form
er-ww2-pilot.html

